
Theme. The theme of the first history book Joshua is victory, referring especially
to conquering, overcoming, prevailing. Joshua, after all, means God saves. As
Joshua 21:45 states, “Not one of the good promises the Lord had made to the house
of Israel failed; all came to pass.” The life of faith is not a life of burden, denial,
defeat, and depression. Rather, godly life, righteous life, rescued life is a life of joy,
flourishing, freedom, and victory. To receive God and for God to receive us is to
win and win big. It is to enter God’s kingdom, not just for a glimpse but eternally, to
defeat death in favor of life everlasting in a paradise garden. To form a reliable
historical foundation for our faith, Israel’s history must give such glimpses of our
ultimate victory. Israel’s conquering of the promised land is one such moment in
history pointing forward to our own victory. We need to see the life of faith as a
prevailing, not a diminishing and defeating, life. The book Joshua shows how
walking with God is conquering all enemies.

Author. Tradition and internal reference credit Moses’ attendant Joshua, whom
Moses designated to take his place to lead the Israelites into the promised land, with
writing the book Joshua, up to its record of his death, after which the high priests
Eleazar and Phinehas may have completed its narrative. Joshua 24:26 shows Joshua
recording the book’s events in God’s law books. That writing would have taken
place in the twenty-five years after Moses’ death between 1407 B.C. and 1271 B.C.
Facts and inferences also support Joshua’s authorship, or at least that
contemporaneous writers compiled his words, including eyewitness descriptions,
ancient place names, details of ancient boundaries, and accurate references to
ancient sources and contexts outside the biblical record. The book’s later portions,
recording not only Joshua’s death but conditions after his death and events in the
later time of Israel’s judges, were surely the work of other hands, the high priests
the logical candidates.

Context. Joshua wrote his book to the Israelites as conquerors, though
incomplete conquerors, of the promised land. The book spans the promised land’s
entry, conquering of its people, and division and settlement of the land. In that
sense, the book shows the fulfillment of God’s promise to lead his people to the
promised land. The book includes in its course several military campaigns, along
with disputes, negotiations, and compromises over those campaigns and the land
and other spoils that they produced. The book ends with Joshua’s exhortation to the
Israelites, much like Moses ended Deuteronomy and the Pentateuch with an
exhortation. Conquering is special but not conclusive. In one sense, conquering
only begins the work of faith. Indeed, the book Joshua reveals several tensions or
contradictions. God fulfills while humankind, though striving, does not. God
completes while humankind, though intending, does not. God is faithful while



humankind is fickle. God possesses sovereignly, in utter victor over enemies, while
humankind compromises with and accommodates enemies, to its eventual defeat.

Structure. Joshua’s chronological structure begins in its first five chapters with
God preparing the Israelites for their first conquest Jericho. The Israelites must
cross the Jordan River at flood stage, only with God’s miraculous help, which the
Israelites memorialize with twelve stones from the river’s middle. Joshua must also
circumcise the Israelites and then face in utter reverence the commander of the
Lord’s army. Joshua’s second part from chapters six through twelve records the
Israelites’ victories, beginning with Jericho’s fall. Joshua’s third and final part, from
chapters thirteen to twenty-four, records Israel dividing the conquered promised
land, ensuring that every tribe has their due place to claim as their own. Joshua’s
structure of preparation, conquest, and claim is how the Lord’s people proceeded
then and, in a spiritual sense, proceed now. The Lord is a God of order, so that his
people proceed in his will and order.

Key Events. Readers remember the book Joshua for its account of Jericho’s walls
coming tumbling down. Joshua had for days marched the Israelites around those
walls, until on the day of victory trumpet blows brought the walls down. Joshua
embeds within that story the account of Jericho’s prostitute Rahab saving her family
from destruction, by having hid the Israelite spies. Notably, Rahab later bore the
child Boaz, an ancestor of both David and Jesus. Preceding the victory at Jericho,
God had stopped the Jordan River’s flow for the Israelites to cross, and Joshua had
met the commander of the Lord’s army, falling face down in reverence. During
another battle against five kings, God made the sun stand still for a full day to allow
the Israelites to complete their victory. Yet the book also records accounts of defeat,
such as when Achan took as spoils some devoted articles, the result of which was
Israel’s loss at Ai. Joshua himself made a treaty with the deceptive Gibeonites
without first consulting the Lord. These and other shortfalls and compromises left
Israel’s victory incomplete, while setting traps for the nation’s future course. The
book ends with the burial in the promised land of the bones of Joseph, Joshua, and
Eleazar, three Israelites whose lives captivity marked, now free and at rest in the
promised land.

Key Locations. Conquest involves geography and tactics. The book Joshua
makes clear, in its description of the Israelites’ military campaigns, that God
directed Israel’s victories cognizant of the land’s geography and of military tactics.
The book begins on the plains of Moab east of the Jordan River, which the Israelites
crossed in miraculous fashion for their approach to the fortified city Jericho. Israel
next defeated Ai northwest of Jericho, a city not discovered in modern day but from
the account in the vicinity of Bethel. The Israelites then proceeded southwest to



Gibeon and beyond for continued conquest, before returning, by way of the Jordan
River valley, to a conquest of northern kings at the Waters of Merom. Joshua 11
describes further mop-up battles and Israelite victories before concluding that “then
the land had rest from war.” These victories were incomplete. Joshua 13 lists other
lands in the same region that the Israelites failed to conquer. The book, though,
takes great pains in following chapters to record the division of the conquered
lands. The book ends with Joshua renewing the covenant with Israel at Shechem in
the central part of modern-day Israel.

Revelation of Christ. Joshua, like Moses before him, prefigures Christ in various
respects beginning with his name. Joshua in Hebrew and Jesus in Greek each
signify a savior, as Joshua’s military leadership saved the Israelites in their
conquests and Jesus’s sacrifice saves all who turn to him. Joshua served the
lawgiver Moses, as Jesus served and fulfilled the law. As Joshua succeeded the
lawgiver Moses, Jesus’s salvation of grace satisfied the law. Joshua and Jesus both
passed through the Jordan River, Joshua to enter the promised land and Jesus in
baptism. Joshua received the Spirit when Moses laid hands on him, while Jesus
received the Spirit in John’s baptism in the Jordan. Joshua led and commanded his
people, as Jesus leads and commands his own. Joshua’s trumpets tore down
Jericho’s fortified walls, while Jesus’s word destroys the fortifications of sin. Joshua
saved the prostitute Rahab, she later proving to be in the royal ancestral line, while
Jesus saved the woman caught in adultery and cleanses us of our own scarlet sins.
Joshua ushered the Israelites into the promised land, while Jesus ushers us into his
Father’s presence. Read Joshua, like the rest of the Bible, for its patterns and types
of Christ.

Application. The book Joshua is great encouragement that we stand victorious in
Christ, who is our full access to God’s promised land. We apply Joshua when we
rely on God’s promise, our hearts made new to receive the fullness of God’s
presence in embrace of the glory of his kingdom. God repeatedly urges in Joshua
that his people be courageous, and not a foolhardy courageousness but one
grounded and rooted in him. In victory, we are to claim our due spoils and then
stand as God’s testament, living stones paying full tribute to him. Yet Joshua also
shows that to appropriate all that God offers us, we must obey all that God
commands. Conquering, pursuing the enemy, and prevailing are processes. We take
a lifetime to discover and claim for God our hearts’ unclaimed, enemy-controlled
lands.

Memory Verses. 1:9: “Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid; do not be
discouraged, for the Lord your God will be with you wherever you go.” 3:5
“Consecrate yourselves, for tomorrow the Lord will do amazing things among



you.” 5:15: “Take off your sandals, for the place where you are standing is holy.”
6:10: “Do not give a war cry, do not raise your voices, do not say a word until the
day I tell you to shout. Then shout!” 7:12: “I will not be with you anymore unless
you destroy whatever among you is devoted to destruction.” 23:14: “You know with
all your heart and soul that not one of all the good promises the Lord your God
gave you has failed. Every promise has been fulfilled; not one has failed.”


